Abstract
Introduction
When a computer system fails, a variety of recovery procedures are available. Some are fast, but apply only to a limited class of failures. Others are slow but will restore service in more cases. All of these methods use redundant hardware and special recovery software.
The main aim of using several recovery procedures is to reduce restoration (recovery) 1 time. A recovery strategy implies applying recovery procedures in a specific order until a successful recovery occurs. In other words, a recovery 1 In this paper, we use terms restoration and recovery as synonyms. strategy is divided into several levels where one recovery procedure is assigned to each level. When a failure has occurred, a procedure with the shortest recovery time is usually applied first (level 1), for example, switching to a waiting redundant computer (hot spare). If the first recovery attempt is not successful, level 2 procedure is applied, for example, a computer restart, and so on. The highest level procedure always guarantees a recovery by a full repair or replacement.
The recovery procedures at the initial levels are usually automatic. The last procedure tried is usually a manual repair. In this paper, we consider the situation when the order of procedures is fixed without examination of the cause of the failure. In other words, we assume that the procedures do not use the information from an examination to decide which procedure to try first. The one exception is for specific hardware failures when it can be diagnosed that the further use of automatic recovery is not expedient. In this case, the intermediate levels can be skipped and the highest level procedure (the manual repair) is applied.
An example of a practical use of several recovery levels is the Lucent Technologies Reliable Clustered Computing (RCC) product [2] . RCC methodology provides an implementation of various fault-tolerance recovery strategies to achieve high availability of commercial non-fault tolerant systems.
For availability evaluation of such systems, Markov chains [3, 4, 5, 7] , Matrix-Geometric solutions [1] , and Petri nets [6] have been used. These approaches are powerful mathematical methods. However, analysis using these methods can be quite complicated and often requires special software tools. When such tools are used, calculations that require careful scrutiny are hidden from users. Both the models and the algorithms inside the tools are often based on implicit assumptions; if these assumptions are not valid for the actual application, the results are of doubtful value. In this paper, we propose a new 'segregated failures' model and a simple practical analytical approach to availability. The hardware/software failures are divided into several types and availability of the system is calculated separately for each type of failures. This makes calculations more understandable for users and allows determining the impact of each type of failures on the availability of the whole system.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we consider the 'segregated failures' model of a system with several recovery procedures. Section 3 describes our approach and presents simple mathematical formulas that allow us to calculate the availability of the hardware/software system. In section 4, an example of the application of the proposed approach, the Lucent Technologies RCC product, is considered. Availability of this application was analysed in [5] using a Markov chain model. In this paper, we apply our analytical approach to the same applications using the same input data. Detailed results of the numerical availability evaluation are provided and the impact of (1) various types of failures and (2) The difference between a traditional system with one recovery procedure and a system with several recovery procedures is illustrated in Fig. 1 . We assume that the system can be in only two states: a normal (working) state NS and a failed state F S. A transition from the normal state to the failed state is described by failure rate λ. For the traditional system (Fig. 1a) , an inverse transition from the failed state to the working state is described by restoration rate µ or, correspondingly, mean restoration time τ = 1/µ. It is assumed that only one recovery procedure exists and that a result of recovery is always successful. In that way, the term restoration refers to the process of restoration as well as its result.
For the system in Fig. 1b , n (n > 1) different recovery procedures exist. For every procedure from 1 to n − 1, the result of the recovery can be either successful or unsuccessful. When a failure occurs, usually recovery procedures are applied sequentially starting from level 1. If the recovery procedure at level 1 is unsuccessful, the level 2 procedure is applied, i.e. the failure is escalated from level 1 to level 2, etc. It is assumed that a result of level n recovery is always successful.
Similarly to a traditional system, every recovery level i is described by restoration rate µ i or mean restoration time τ i = 1/µ i . However, the sense of these indexes is slightly different here. Because a restoration procedure can be unsuccessful, the term restoration refers here only to the process of restoration, not to its result (successful or unsuccessful).
Segregated failures model
Let F be the complete set of failures of the system. One can consider this set as a hypothetical set of all failures in past, present and future. Another view is to consider the set of all failures in the past for a long period of time. The difference in understanding is not very important because the set F is used further only for introducing different types of faults.
As it was mentioned, the result of recovery can be either successful or unsuccessful. We say that a failure is served at level i if the level i procedure is applied (with two possible results) to this failure. This means that recovery at previous levels has been unsuccessful. Let F i be a set of failures that are served at level i, F i ⊆ F . Consider now only failures, for which the result of recovery at level i is successful.
Definition 1 A failure f is said to be a failure of type i if and only if i is the lowest level where this failure is successfully recovered.
Denote a set of such failures as F typei . It follows from Def inition 1 that F typei ⊆ F i and a set of F typei partitions
and
The ability of the recovery procedure to successfully restore a failure is often described by a coveragef actor.
Adapting it for our model, consider the following definition:
Definition 2 A coverage factor p rec,i of the recovery level i is a conditional probability that a failure is successfully recovered at level i given that this failure is served at level i.
More formally,
We mentioned above that usually failures are escalated sequentially, from level i to level i + 1. We assume that the recovery procedure is independent of the nature of the failure and is applied to all hardware and software failures. However, if at any level it is diagnosed for a specific failure that the usage of next recovery levels is not expedient, these levels can be skipped and this failure can be escalated directly to the last level n. Thus, there are three possibilities 2 when a failure is served at level i, 1 ≤ i < n:
• The failure is successfully recovered.
• The failure is escalated to the next level i + 1.
• The failure is not escalated to the next level and is directly escalated to the last level n.
According to Def inition 2, the probability of the first possibility is p rec,i . Probability p next,i of second and p last,i of the third possibilities are determined as following:
Probability p rec,i is defined for 1 ≤ i ≤ n, probabilities p next,i and p last,i -only for 1 ≤ i < n. For consistency, we additionally determine that p next,n = p last,n = 0. It follows from the definitions that p rec,n = 1, p last,n−1 = 0 and p rec,i + p next,i + p last,i = 1.
2 The model can be easily extended to consider skipping some levels but not all of them. We do not address it in this paper.
Some failures can be escalated to the last level even before applying the procedure of level 1. For consistency with previously introduced notation, let us denote the probability of this event as p last,0 . Accordingly, we denote the probability that the procedure of level 1 is applied as p next,0 , p next,0 = 1 − p last,0 .
The described division of failures into the types and the main parameters of the model are shown in Fig. 2 . I n turn, the whole system is defined as (n + 2)-tuple
Approach to availability evaluation
The main idea of the proposed approach is classifying processor failures into several types in concordance with the described model and evaluating the influence of each type of failure on the availability of the whole system. More detailed, the approach contains the following six main steps:
• Step 1: separating all failures into different types corresponding to the lowest recovery level where faults are successfully recovered as it is considered in Section 2.
• Step 2: for the each type k, evaluating probability p typek that a failure belongs type k, i.e., p typek = P(f ∈ F typek ) . For type 1,
For types k, 1 < k < n, the probability is evaluated as
For type n,
It is possible to prove the equality
that also follows immediately from classifying failures into mutual exclusive types.
• Step 3: evaluating the failure rate λ typek for failures of the each type k:
where p typek are deternined by (6), (7), and (8) .
From (9) it follows that
• Step 4: evaluating the restoration rate µ typek for failures of the each type k. For failures of type k, the mean restoration time τ typek should include mean service time τ k at level k and also include time which has been unsuccessfully spent for recovery at the previous levels:
Since the mean restoration time τ typek = 1/µ typek , the restoration rate is:
where µ i is restoration (service) rate for the recovery procedure at level i.
•
Step 5: evaluating the availability. As the measure of availability calculate the expected down time T dk during a fixed period of time T relative to failures of type k:
where
The down time can be measured in minutes per year.
In that case T = 365 × 24 × 60 = 525600 minutes.
Usually λ k µ typek . Then, instead of formula (14), it is possible to use the approximate value of the down time per year:
calculating λ k in 'failures per year'and τ typek in minutes.
• Step 6: evaluating the down time of the system based on results of the previous step. To calculate the total down time, just sum up the down time for every type of failure:
It is necessary to mention that even when the exact formula (14) is used, formula (16) can give an approximate result. Because failures of different types are considered separately, we take into account the situation when a failure of one type can occur during recovery after a failure of another type. If the real situation or an assumption of a model is opposite (i.e., the system never fails during recovery) then our approach of availability evaluation gives a slightly pessimistic result. However, because in practice τ typek T (see the example in Section 4), the difference between approximate and exact results is not essential.
Example: Reliable Clustered Computing

Cluster failure model
As an example of the application of the proposed approach, consider the Lucent Technologies Reliable Clustered Computing (RCC) product [2] , which has been analysed in [5] using a Markov chain model.
The goal of RCC is to achieve high levels of availability and reliability using commercial off-the-shelf computers in a cost-effective manner. A system using RCC is a collection of processors connected by standard interconnects such as an Ethernet bus. In this paper we consider an example with one active and one spare (standby) node but generally RCC supports various architectures with several active and/or spare nodes.
RCC includes two hardware devices (PowerDog and WatchDog) and software components. The PowerDog can turn electrical power on/off for a single processor. The WatchDog monitors the state of hardware (processors) and forces a recovery if necessary. Software components of RCC monitor the state and manage recovery procedures of individual software applications. RCC detects and recovers failures at several levels. A specific recovery strategy varies for different RCC applications. In this example we base on [5] and model the following sequence of recovery procedures:
• A switchover from a failed active node to a spare node.
• An automatic processor restart.
• An automatic processor restart after data reload from disk.
• A manual processor repair.
A diagrammatic representation of the RCC failure model is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Model inputs are the following (taking the notation and inputs values from [5] for consistency):
• λ -processor failure rate, represent all hardware and software failures for a single processor.
• µ s , µ p , µ g -recovery rates, correspondingly, after switchover, processor restart, and processor restart with data reload.
• µ R -processor manual repair rate.
• (1 − c a ) -proportion of processor failures impact all processors.
• c 1 , c 2 , c 3 -coverage factors, i.e. proportions of processor recoveries, correspondingly, after switchover, processor restart, and restart with data reload.
The values of input data are the following [5] 
Availability evaluation of RCC system
Step 1: According to our approach, we consider the following four types of failures:
• Type 1: failures recovered by switchover.
• Type 2: failures recovered by processor restart.
• Type 3: failures recovered by restart with reload.
• Type 4: failures recovered by processor repair .
Step 2 -3: Using (10) - (12) and (14) for failures of types 1 -4 gives the following equations for failure rates λ typei :
Step 4 Table 1 .
Clearly system availability is strongly affected by the values of the coverage factors. This is illustrated in table 1, where increasing the coverage factor from .75 to .9 reduces the system down time from 92 to 46 minutes per year.
Values of coverage factors reflect the nature of system failures. Unfortunately, often there are no easy ways to increase these values. Therefore it is important to pay attention to another index, namely the mean restoration time, which is also important for availability. It follows from Table 1 that the largest contribution into the system down time is made by the down time after the manual processor repairs: 24.4 min from total 46 min (53 %) for c i = 0.9 and 56.4 min from total 92 min (61 %) for c i = 0.75. The less values of coverage factor, the more the influence of the down time after the manual repairs.
In contrast to values of coverage factors, the value of the mean restoration time can be reduced with the help of certain technical-organizational actions, such using special diagnostic equipment, improvement of the provision of hardware spares, etc. If the repair time is reduced from 4 hours to 3 hours, than the expected down time after repairs becomes equal 19.5 min (decreasing 20 % ) and the total system down time becomes 41 min (decreasing 11 % ). If the repair time is reduced from 4 hours to 2 hours, than the expected down time after repairs becomes equal 14.1 min (decreasing 42 % ) and the total system down time becomes 36 min (decreasing 22 % ).
Conclusion
In this paper, we consider an availability assessment of a specific type of fault-tolerant hardware/software systems, namely systems with several recovery procedures. Such systems are widely used in the telecommunications area where a very high level of availability is required.
Previous research in this area used powerful mathematical methods (mainly, Markov chains approach), which are at the same time quite complicated and usually require the use of software tools. As supplementary approach, we suggest a simple analytical method to availability evaluation based on a new segregated failures model. This approach allows manually assessing availability of a system as well as an impact of each recovery procedure on the system availability.
The approach also allows finding weakest links of a system reliability architecture and recovery strategy. As a result, one can determine the level where techniques of availability improvement (increasing coverage factors, decreasing recovery time, etc.) can be applied to a specific system in the most effective way.
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